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Ambulance Service Area Advisory Committee 
Date/Time: Wednesday August 3rd, 2022 10:30a-12:00p 

Location: Microsoft Teams  
Facilitator: Shawn Baird   Recorder: Sara Taylor 

Appointed:  Shawn Baird     Sherry Bensema     Mark Bjorklund     Brian Butler     Loren Hall     Scott Heesacker      
  Stephanie McClung     Dan Mullen     Rebecca Shivers 
 
Attendees: Kyle Amsbury     Matt Black     Caroline Castillo     Mike Corless     Jordan Donat       Frank Ehrmantraut                    

 Danny Freitag     Darin George      John Goward     Kevin Hendricks       Kyle McMann     Katrina Rothenberger                           
Kathleen Silva     Jim Triewiler     Tony       Robert Dalke        Dr. Steve Vets     Marin Arreola      Michael Laatsch 

Time Agenda Item (Who) 
Information/Discussion 

Notes 

 

10:30 Call to Order & Introductions 
(Shawn) 

 

10:40-11:20 EMT Workforce Opportunity--
Marin 

Interface Network is a local CBO that focuses on health equity and workforce development. They 
target diverse communities throughout the region. Marin has worked in healthcare for the past 14 
years (system navigation, OHP, Marketplace enrollment and outreach and engagement, advocate 
in the governor’s office) 

There is a need for bilingual bicultural healthcare workers! 

Marin is the co-chair of Future Ready Oregon. Future Ready provides wrap around support to help 
pay bills, support their families, and mentor. They partnered with Chemeketa to develop a Pilot 
EMT program that specifically targets BIPOC, rural, and vulnerable workers to help get them into 
the Healthcare workforce. The program will provide cost of tuition, materials, wrap around 
supports, childcare, transportation, and pay a stipend of $1000 during the training. After that, they 
will help place these workers into jobs.  

The 12-week program will hopefully start in September and then job placement by next spring.  

Working to add more Spanish medical terminology to better communicate with that community. 

Classes are hybrid, flexible, and mindful about the student’s schedules outside of school. 

21+ in age is preferred but 18 is accepted at some fire and ambulance sites. 
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They’re asking for partners! (Internship site, one-on-one support, job placement, etc.) 

Woodburn Fire hosted an EMT class through Chemeketa. Out of the 11 students, they had 4 or 5 
that were Spanish speaking, and it was very successful! Contact Marin or Olga! 

They plan to apply for more funding and grants to maintain this as a long-term model. 

Can agencies come in and market themselves to the students? Yes! 

11:20-11:30 SH Divert Data Check-in--Katrina 1 group stated the July 26th divert did not have an impact on their response time. 

Should she send out a Survey Monkey with a quick yes or no to response time impacts? 

Did anyone have issues with the July 26th divert? 

       -Brian Buter (Keizer): 3 transports were diverted, and it went very well.  

       -Dr. Vets (Santiam): They were well positioned to be able to take on a surge during that divert.  

       -John Goward (Faulk): They were not set up with the diversion plan until the 29th. They 
continued to transport into Salem during the divert. 

        -Polk: The 1 transport they had begun the transport after the hospital went on divert so they 
had to change their destination. The issue was how to we communicate this to the families? 

11:30-11:40 HPP Report—Katrina It was a quick 1 hour meeting that Christina Bonnell from Salem Hospital called for the Region 2 
hospitals and EMS.  

They mostly talked about Region 2 hospital updates; providing their statuses and challenges for 
that day and the upcoming plans. 

11:50 Any other thoughts? 

When and where should our 
next ASA meeting be? 

No more thoughts 

Late September: Salem Fire, Woodburn Fire, Jefferson 

 


